
 Grandmaster 
Chong Su Kim of 
York, Pennsylvania, is 
known for his excel-
lence in upholding the 
legacy of traditional 
Tang Soo Do, hav-
ing instructed over 
100,000 students in 
his 32 years as the 
President of Kim’s 
Karate and The 
Pan-Am Tang Soo 
Do Federation. He 

has produced over 
1,400 black belts, masters and grandmasters with 
member schools stretching from New York and 
Pennsylvania, south to Maryland and Georgia, 
and west to Michigan, Utah, California and 
Washington. Grandmaster Kim has taken his stu-
dents to train in countries such as South Korea, 
Chile, Argentina and Mexico.  
 Grandmaster Kim was born in Song Tan, 
Korea. He studied law at Kuk Min University 
and then came to the United States in 1977. 
He worked diligently to open his first dojang in 
1978, and now has over 50 years of martial arts 
training and experience. He was the undefeated 
Bantam Weight Champion of Asia in his youth. 

He is married and has three grown children, all of 
whom have achieved Master through International 
Master’s rank. Grandmaster Kim is a Hall of 
Fame member of the U.S. Grandmasters’ Society 
and Martial Arts 
World Magazine 
Hall of Fame. 
He has graced 
the covers of 
martial arts 
magazines 
including Tae 
Kwon Do 
Times, Dojang 
magazine 
and Combat 
magazine 
which is based 
in England. 
Grandmaster Kim is the host of his own 
International Chong Su Kim Cup Martial Arts 
Championship Tournament held annually in York 
and his students travel extensively to compete in 
championships up and down the East Coast.
 Grandmaster Kim’s success is grounded upon 
the traditions of respect, honor, integrity and hard 
work. He shares his mental and physical training 
philosophies with his students and always strives 
to be a good role model in and out of the dojang. 
His involvement in his community has won him 
congressional recognition for his many contribu-
tions.
 As many fighting styles merge and become 
lost over the years, it is heartening to know that 
Grandmaster Chong Su Kim has maintained the 
ancient traditions of Tang Soo Do intact while 
infusing his curriculum with weapons forms 
including staff, sword, dagger, fan and nunchaku. 
Traditional Korean terminology and etiquette are 
the hallmarks of a Chong Su Kim Dojang. The 
Tang Soo Do forms and techniques may be hun-
dreds or thousands of years old respectively, but 
Grandmaster Kim’s mastery of traditional instruc-
tion energizes a whole new generation of martial 
arts warriors.
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